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DR. HOWARD PETO 

Vv. E-. HOLLAR P.O. 80X 3065 
ROCKY FORD, COLORADO VENTURA, CALIFORNIA 

MAIN OFFICE BREEDING & PRODUCTION STATION 

_ PETO-HOLLAR CO. 
BREEDERS and GROWERS 

DINE SEEDS — HUBRID TOMATOES — HUBRID CUCUMBERS — HYBRID WATERMELONS 

ROCKY FORD, COLORADO 

4/16/52 
eer the toner 

Dear Customer: 

We had most of oui contracts in ard were ready to plant-- 
as eae matter of fact we had a hag of stock-seed in one hand 
and the tractor-crank in the other hand when the little girl 
ran out with the news: As you all know nov, our EARLY SURECROP 
HYSRID CUCUMBER has just been announced as one of the ALL-Tidk 
ALL-AMeRIC4N Winners, 

It is not too late to contract! Please do not delay, 
however, as we grow this seed in California and we really are 
going to be forced to crank that tractor for planting very soon 

‘nioOW, 

The ten vegetables selected are not new-comers; they have 
been winne”s in past years, and have stooa the test of time, 
they are going to Bet a real boost thissyeam, wee movverze ables 
have been auaraed by the All- AmMEeErIics GOUMe LL Tis ear, alid 
instead, the usual pudlicity will be given to these all-time 
Winners, 

to quute Ray Hastings in the April 4 SBED WORLD "They 
may be offered as the All-America collection, Side separately, 
taling full advantage of several thousands of doilars worth 
of. garden publicity. Every retail seed firm, as well as the 
Seed growers-wholesale>s, can go "all-out" on these all-time 
Wilners, the; Council 1s. convineed,.” 

Jur pites is the sane as last year, $25.00 per ib. on 

Litnographed ccler packets (Stecher-Traung packet No, 
evailable with your name imprinted, Color and black 

wnite photographs available from us on request, 
De SUES YCuU tice ‘Covered’, increase your contract order, 

OD Dhesou (Oesnoe List SURECROP, place your initie!l contract 
CEgeraOr epee rom ToCay: 4 
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Sincerely,
 

PETO, HOLLAR Co. 

VE. HOLT 

VEH: ig 

PETO-HOLLAR CO. WARRANTS TO THE EXTENT OF THE PURCHASE PRICE 

THAT SEEDS SOLD ARE AS DESCRIBED ON THE CONTAINER WITHIN RECOGNIZED TOLERANCES. 

SELLER GIVES NO OTHER OR FURTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. 
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